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exact condition of the fire. Sister
Agnes was uninjured.William C. Converse, attorney, filed

TUESDAY, DAY 3

A BIG DAY
The nurses and sisters retainedreport in partition settlement for

Hamilton Williams, guardian of heirs TRIES TOIOICIDE ON IVORY1TMIEWED great presence . of mind during the
fire. One of the nurses, a Miss Leah-e- y

jumped to her death.
of Justus Krauskoff. Amount due
$649.42. , vj; ; :

'
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:
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SENATOR RAINES MADE)
'

Letters of guardianship were issued-

SENTENCED TO DIE ON WORK OF MISS BESSIE WHIT- -THE IN RICHMOND AND A BAD ONEto John M. Weissgerber on the heirs
of John C. Miller.REGARD TO DEMOCRATIC

POLITICS. , jOR THE SALOONSGALLOWS YB.TD AY RIDGE OF THIS CITY
DENNIS NEW FUEL.

James M. Dennis of this city exhib
ited his new fuel at Indianapolis on

HE MADE TWO EFFORTS LESSONS FROMciRcys And electionHEARST AND GORMAN

CHAIRMAN.

(By Associated Press.)
Albany, April 18. Former' State

Senator George Raines was chosen
for both temporary and permanent
chairman of the Democratic state
convention.

Temporary Chairman Raines in his
address while not naming any candi-
date, clearly indicated his choice to
be Judge Parker for the nominee for
President.

Saturday in the office of Martin &

Johnson. DANISH WOMAN

And They May be Successful Swal- -
Reviewed by Mr. Poulke Cleveland

lowed Match Heads. One Piece-o- f Her Work Sent to St.
Louis Exposition.

INGALLS RETURNING HOME.
(By Associated Press.)

London, April 18. M. E. Ingalls,
will sail from Liverpool

for New York April 20.

THE ARMY

May be the Standard Bearer

Unknown Man May be

f Chosen.

Fall on the Same Day and the Saloon

Keepers' Harvest Day, is Taken

Prom Them.

Tuesday, May 3, will occur the city

SENATOR BURTON'SChicago,, April 18. Peter Neider
meyer, one of the car barn bandits,
sentenced to die on the gallows Fri

election, and. on that date Wallace'sTTon. William Dudley Foulke of Conviction Caused Death 6f Major
Hugh C. Dennis.

St. Louis Mo., April 18. Physi

day, made two determined efforts to
committ suicide today and lies in a
precarious condition in the hospital.
First he swallowed a quantity of
match heads then with a lead pencil

Appropriation Bill A Conference

Agreement.

(By Asociated Press.)
Washington, April; .18. A confer

We have from time to-tim- e noted
the advancement of Miss Bessie
Whitridge of this city in Keramic
art work. She has gained a national
reputation and her work . will be on
exhibition at St. Louis. The Indi-

anapolis News of Saturday, contain-
ed the following about Richmond's
noted artists:

Miss Bessie E. Whitridge, of Rich-

mond, who is also claimed by the art

cians who attended Major Hugh C.

Dennis, president of the Rialton

circus will be here. Thousands of

strangers will be in the city, for a cir-

cus day in Richmond is one of them

greatest events. As it is election day
the saloons will close and remain clos-

ed all day. There is considerable

complaint among saloon-keeper- s, but
what can they do,, its the law, and

Grain and Securities Co., whose sud
den death ended his connection with

severed the artery and veins in the
wrist, concealing himself in bed. La-

ter, after the wounds were dressed, he
tore off the bandages and with his
fingers tried to. reopen the wounds. It
is quite uncertain whether he will live
until Friday.

the Senator Burton case, said today
his death was caused by brooding
over the conviction and sentence of
Senator Burton.

ence agreement between the senate
and house was reached today on the
army appropriation bill. The section
for the promotion of retired officers
was amended so as to provide for an
advancement of one grade to all offi-

cers below the rank of brigadier-gener- al

who have had creditable service
in civil war and retired on account
of wounds or disease incident to ser-

vice, or on account of age, or after
forty years service.

the law is supreme. .

lovers of this city because of the times'

she spends here, has returned from
Ft. Wayne, where she spent the win-

ter, and is working with Mrs. J. II.
Orndorff in her studios in Central
avenue. Miss Whitridge has recent-
ly begun painting on ivory, having
met a Danish woman in Ft. Wayne,
who is an adept in this branch of the

TOBACCO GROWERSSHERIDANWlLBER I A. R.

this city, who has been living at
Washington during the Roosevelt ad-

ministration, will leave for Europe
on the 5th of May. By request he

prepared an interview for the Star
League which was published Sunday.
After reviewing the history of the
Democratic party, he said:

"Here, then, we must enter upon
the broad field of Democratic possibil-
ities. It is possible that the party
will nominate Mr. Hearst, who stimu-

lated through his yellow press that
spirit of anarchy that led to the as-

sassination of President McKinley. It
is possible that the Democracy may
seek to promote a tariff-for-revenue-on-

ly

by the nomination of Senator
Gorman, the man who prevented the
adoption of such a tariff under the
administration of Mr. Cleveland, or
that it may seek to promote harmony
on the nation by adopting the medie-

val appeals to race hatred by which
Mr. Gorman won the late campaign in
Maryland.

"It is even possible that the reluc-

tant sage of Princeton may be drag-

ged forth to be the standard-beare- r;

that the man who is of all the most

Benefitted by the Bill That Just Pass-

ed the House.BUTTON MOVEMENT

Preached His First Sermon at Mt.

Vernon Place Yesterday.

A dispatch from Washington says:
A goodly number of Indiana people

living in Washington went to Balti

Granted a Rate to Encampment of

One Cent a Mile.

The Indiana division of the G. A.
R. has won in its fight with the Cen-

tral Passenger association for a low

Washington, April 18. The house
passed a bill for the relief of the
growers of leaf tobacco. It repeals
the internal revenue tax G cents aUp to more yesterday to hear the Rev. Wil--

work, and from whom she took sev-
eral lessons. Miss Whitridge 's first
portrait on ivory is that of her sister,
and aside from being an admirable
likeness is an exquisite painting. The
portrait is done in water colors, the
ivory affording a particularly soft and
effective surface for the flesh tints.
Miss Whitridge is enthusiastic about
this new field of art.

rate to the state encampment, whichA Great Many Disposed of

Date. ber F. Sheridan preach his first ser-- ;is to be held in Warsaw in June. The
mon as pastor of the Mt. Vernon
Place M. E. church in that city. The
Rev. Mr. Sheridan has just been
called from Louisville to take charge

Every indication points to the fact
that buttons are selling well. Persons
with whom a number were left have
called for more, and quite a number
are worn". The movement is most
commendable and should be

pound in the "hand" and all special
taxes. The bill passed to recognize
and promote the efficiency of army
chaplains. It gives the grade of ma-

jor to a number of chaplains of long
service.

MUSICAL FESTIVAL

Miss Whitridge, who is a member

passenger association has held that it
would not give a better rate than a
cent and a third. H. M. Bronson, as-

sistant general passenger agent of the
Big fFour, received a telegram from
Chicago- - stating that the association
had Sit last seen fit to grant a rate of
one cent a mile for the encampment.

I of this, one of the largest churches in
of the Indiana Keramic Association.Baltimore. "He is ah ' Indianapolis

man and was formerly pastor of the
Blackford Street M. E. church.

CAUGHT" BY OCCIDENTAL BOTEL STATE CONTENTION

JANITOR byBuilding Practically Devastated

Tire Yesterday.

satisfactory to Wall street should be
chosen to lead in the struggle for the
claims of organized labor and for the
destruction of the trusts. It is even
a possibility that the Democracy
may thrust before "the people a com-

parison of Mr. Cleveland's record and
that of Theodore Roosevelt upon
these important issues. Even that
luminous object-lesso- n may be before
us.

- "But it is still more possible that
the Democratic party may choose for
its standard-beare- r a man without ex-

perience either in legislative or ad-

ministrative business, of whose opin-
ions upon any subject nothing is
known; a man whose first name and
postoffice address could not be given
bv the enthusiastic admirer who

has sent one piece of her work to the
St. Louis exposition. She has made
a special study of the monk and has
exhibited steins, tankards and pan-
els at the different exhibits, with the
monk "pictures. Her contribution to
the art of the Louisiana Purchase Ex-

position is a panel, "In the Cloister,"
which shows the figure of a monk
writing in a window. The subject
and the entire arrangement of figure,
lights and accessories are equal to
Miss Whitridge 's best work. It is a
credit to the association to which she
belongs.

Miss Whitridge, in addition to her
natural ability as an artist, has had
wide opportunity for study. She be-

gan in the Wilke Art School in Rich-
mond, working with Otto Punsch.
Later s!ie went abroad and entered

Of the Republicans at Indianapolis

April 26-2- 7.

From all indications there will be
a large attendance at the Republican
State convention to be held in Indi-

anapolis May 26-2- 7.

Much Interest Manifested hy Inter-Town- s,

r

Much interest in the Musical Festi-
val is being shown by the towns along
the interurban lines. A representa-
tive of the Festival Association has
been placing advertising matter in
these towns the past week, and pres-
ent indications are that several large
delegations will attend one or more
of the concerts. New Castle, Foun-
tain City, Hagerstown, Winchester,
Lynn, Greenville, and other towns on
the steam roads will be thoroughly
advertised and canvassed this week,
and it will not be the fault of the

The burning of the Occidental ho-

tel at Indianapolis, yesterday, has
considerable local interest. The pro-

prietor, James H. McNelis, is almost
as well known here in Richmond as he
is in Indianapolis. Many of our peo-

ple when in the capital city always
made the Occidental headquarters.
From all reports the hotel is complete
lv gutted and entails a loss of about

..Were rive Small Boys of Warner
School Given Suspension

Notices.

That they wanted to learn their
gradings in a spelling examination
held Friday was the only excuse of

five small boys not over ten years of

age, who were caught by the janitor

Chairman Goodrich of the Republi-
can state committee, has been notified
by the Indianapolis Passenger ssocia-tio- n

that a rate has been fixed for the
convention for one fare plus 25 cnts
for the round trip. This rate has
been approved hy the Central Passen-
ger Association. Tickets will be good
from April 25 to 28, inclusive. Chair

. v - fc T 1 f - fsounded his praise in conrress for of the Warner school building in UUO to Mr. Me.Nelis, witn ,uuu
insurance. There were a large numwhat he thought an attempted burg- -it is this candidate who conforms to! Festival Association if4 it is not
ber ot guests in the hotel ana manyIlary yesterday evening,n 11. t. it, n
were in imminent aanger or losingThe boys were led by a particularly man Goodrich is expecting a larger

crowd than ever attended a state con-
vention before.

es- -their lives, but all fortunately
caped.

RESOLDT IONS ST. YINMT'S

daring member of the class and two
of them had succeeded in reaching the
interior of the building from the
school yard, the other three lads
were preparing to scale the wall and
follow the example of the leader. It
happened, however, that before the
"campaign" was finished that the
observing custodian of the building
discovered the onerations and called

the studio in v lenna, where she
learned figure painting with Hans
Wagner. After spending several
months in Vienna working industri-
ously in the studio and seeing all the
beatitiful art of that city, she went
to Dresden, that famous city of kera-
mic art, and studied flowers with
Herr Lamm. Returning to America,
she came to her own- - home field to
continue her work, doing a great deal
of painting, and opening classes to
teach all the branches which she had
made her own,, across the water.

Any one familiar with the work of
the keramic artists of Indiana knows
MiRs Whitridge 's work, for it is re-

garded as. the best in th.e state. There

known that Richmond is to have a
musical festival.

Beginning toomrorw evening, all
rehearsals will be held in the Coli-

seum, enabling the chorus to become
accustomed to the larger hall.

In order to avoid possible specula-
tion on the festival tickets, the direc-
tors are considering a new plan of se-

lecting reserved seats at the time the
plat opens on the 27th, and this plan
will be announced in a few days, and
it is believed much annoyance and
dissatisfaction will be done away
with.

J'ui'M i v t inui lilt liwiilllirr WL tilt;
party shall not have been prominent-
ly identified with anything in its past
record. ' '

Mr. Foulke, in a reply to a letter
written by Chairman Gillette of the
house committee on civil service re-

form, writes him under date of April
15. He defends President Roosevelt
and says "his exceptions from civil
service rules have been fewer than his
predecessors, and that his system is
much broader. Constant additions
have been made to the classified

HOSPITALAdopted at the M. E. Conference.

Resolutions adopted by the Lay El
ectoral Conference of the North Indi

a halt. The janitor declared that he ana Conference held last week at
Muncie, Irid., in part being those con Conducted by the Sisters of Charity
taining recommendations to the, Gen Partly Burned.

St. Vincent's hospital at Indiana
eral Conference to be held at Los An-

geles, Cal. next month. LEI are artists in china that are eontinu-- .
ally studyirijp to approach her wprk.AUT01Rpolis caught fire yesterday morningResolved : That we memorializeC01T HOUSE v

UlroC0 inures-o- porcelain, fancythe general Conference to . adopt the
report of the Book Committee rela

and a panic ensued. The hospital is
conducted by the Sisters of Charity subiectg and Dortraits. . seldom

American Association and Motor flowers. Most of her pieces are pla-qat- sy

vases, tankards and panels.

first mistook the boys for thieves and
armed himself with a club before in-

vestigating.
The lads were all recognized by the

janitor and when they arrived at the
building for this morning's session of
school were met with suspension no-

tices in the hands of the principal,
Miss Thompson.

The lads will have to pay for their
curiosity by a visit to Superintend-
ent; Mott of the city schools, accom-

panied by their parents. The affair
was the chief tonic of conversation
among the small students of the
building today.

tive to the consolidation of our pub-
lishing interests. ,

League Combine.and is a very popular charitable in-

stitution. The dense volume of smoke
Resolved: That we memorialize

the General Conference to retain Ar-

ticle No. 248 (relative to the amuse

Only a Few Items Found There To-

day.
William II. Kelley filed the suit of

Raymond Liehtenfels vs. Josephine
Lichtenfels, guardian of Cora, Frank,
Julia and Peter Liehtenfels, on

ROPE JUMPING
ment question) in the body of the
discipline.

Killed Sadie Aged EightGettys,
Years.

Resolved: That we memorialize
the General Conference to make no
changes in the boundary line between
our conference and the North West
Indiana.

NOMINATIONS.

Washington, April 18. The Presi
dent today sent to the senate the fo

Believing it to be for the best in-

terests of automobiling as a sport the
directors of the American Automobile
Association and of the American Mch

tor League have decided to combine
the two organizations and continue
under the name of the American Mo-

tor Association. At the head of the
new organization will be Harlan W.
Whipple who held the same position
with the A. A. A., while the secre-

tary will be Isaac B. Potter, who was
president of the American Motor Lea-

gue, and who headed the League
of American Wheelmen in its palmi-
est days, when it had a membership
of 105,000. ,: . .. vi ,.v .. I

The new body will. undertake to se-

cure the support of every motorist in

Portsmouth, 0., April 18. Sadie
Gettys, aged eight years, died after
jumping the rope 363 times without
stopping in a contest with other girls.

pouring through the corridors caused
a panic among sisters, nurses and in-

mates.
Risking her life Sister Agnes jump-

ed from the second floor of the hos-

pital to sound the alarm of fire.
Hearing the cry of "fire" from the
few nurses and sisters in the rear of
the large building she rushed to one
of the windows of the second floor,
threw it open and screamed for help.
Seeing no one she lifted herself to the
sill and jumped to the ground. The
sister rushed into the fire headquar-
ters just the the other side of the al-

ley and finding no cue, pulled the box
herself the" firemen were "work-

ing n the '

Occidental -- fire, As" soon
as the box jhadmmr she went to the
telephone ahd called np j&re headquaiv

Believing that the destroying of
our Methodist Itineracy by the remolowing nominations: Collector of

Customs, Chas. A. Judson, district of val of the "Time Limit" therefore
Sandusky. Ohio: Postmaster James Resolved: That we memorialize

the General Conference to restore the

Joseph S. Dempsey filed final set-
tlement as guardian of Thomas
Dempsey.

Dickinson Trust company filed set-
tlement in estate of James P. King.

Mary A. Sherry filed her report in
final settlement of the estate of Jas.
Sherry. ; - -

Belle ; Cobeljl i guardian, files ' : state-
ment in lieu of settlement of estate?

E. Melville, Sandusky, 0.
"Time Limit."

L. H Bunyan, Chairman.,

WAR NEWS.
(By Associated Press.)

Tien Tsin, April IS. From several
sources1 reports have come that a
Japanese fleet of over severity trans-

ports are heading for .Kin Chou. north
of Port Arthurs . .Jy jV

Miss Lettie Parker and Miss Mary
Bescher left for :Greenville Saturday
evening to spend few ' days with Levert ' Haseltine spent yesterday

America. ........ ;..vrt .wsmmin New faris..;!friends there.;,. J ,


